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ttoerterly *<with the Holy Spirit so that sinners 

might be made to cry oat for li/e and
saltation.

But four churches during the year 
repcrted baptisms, with an aggregate 
of fourteen candidates, which 
eidered a small advanoe in religious 
life. ▲ vote of thanks was passed to 
the Home Mission В jerd for the valu
able al<l rendered the various churches 
in the association in providing mis
sionary helps during the year. A col
lection was taken in aid of the conven
tion, and ten dollars realised and for
warded to the ti 
thanks were pawed to the friends of 
the settlement for their hospitalities to 
the delegates ; to tbs railway authori
ties for reduced fares ; to the modera
tor for his Impartial and able perform
ance of his office, and other officiale.

The assoolstloo oloeed finally to 
meet with the Hsmmond’e l'laine

Mutch, D. McPhall, D. McKeen, H. | of Truro, was the appointed preacher. 
Morrow, H. В юі, I. R Skinner and J. I The text choeen was Gen. 4:9. In 
M. 1'arker, the present psstor. this the preacher found his theme,

An interesting discussion on the non- "The covenant relation of the member- 
resident members of our churches wss ship of our Baptist church." This ser- 
hsd on the suggeitloo of Pastor Owm. mon lays bare the foundation and fun

The-report on Kabbath-rcbools wss damental principles of church disdp 
taken from the table and dlacuwed. line.
The systemstlc study of the Scriptures 
in cor Sabbath-schools, and normal 
culture for the teachers were highly re
commended.

The committee on letters reported ee 
follows ; Churches in this Association 
06, ch&rehes reported this year 59; 
non reporting 'I. Baptism* reported 
lor this y eer 410; new pastors'.. Itsoom- 
mended ;

1. Th«4 paaUm be members of the 
churches of which they are pastors.

2. That this Association do not re
ceive a letter written by a church clerk 
thet has not the appt jval of thke lurch 
which it reports.

3. That a o Election be taken to aid 
the Beal Harbor church in the erection 
of their much needed house of worship.

4. That this Association meet next 
year with the 1st church Truro.

This report wss adopted. A collection 
amounting to $16 66 was taken for the 
Seaj'Harbor house of worship.

Systematic beneficence was reported 
upon by Rev. H. B. Smith, the chair
man of a committee having this matter 
in charge. In the discussion it was It was carried to change the time of 
brought out that the churches of this tbs meeting of this Association to first 
Association are steadily improving in Friday after the first Sunday in J uly of 
their work on this line. The giving of each year.
a tenth as suggested in the report wss A vote appreciative of the services 
not adopted, on ’a division a small of the secretary of the Association- 
majority was found not in favor of it. Rev. T. B. Layton, was passed. The

The committee on denominational necessary routine bus і nee- was attend- 
literature was heard from in a strong ed to and the work of the session was

On Monday evening an evangelistic 
service was held. Rev. W. F. Parker, 
"of Truro, presided. A rain—one of the 
much needed blessings to the dry earth 

from attending this 
meeting, yet a good congregation was 
present. A capable and devoted choir 
led in the service of song.

Earnest addresses were given in the 
interests of the B. Y. P. U. and direct 
appeals were made to the unconverted 
persuading them to accept the Christ 
as their Saviour. Doubtless much 
good wss done.

Daring the session the B. Y. P. U 
held a session, a brief report of which 
is ss follows :

On Saturday morning some phases 
of Junior Union work were presented 
by Rev. H. B. Smith in an address on 
the 11 Possibilities of Junior work.” 
The B. Y. P. U. movement is now with 
us, strong and full. The boys and girls 
movement is almost here. Saturday 
evening, at 6 80 p. m., the annual busi
ness meeting was held, President Dr. 
8. L. Walker in the chair. Rev. A. H. 
Lavers opened the session With prayer. 
Business wss transacted with wonder
ful celerity, so that by the time for 
opening the evening session of the As
sociation reports of President and Ex
ecutive had been received and adopted, 
and new oilicers elected for the ensu
ing year. Suggestions in these reports 
adopted, involved

1. An expression of opinion that the 
Association should give a certain pro
portion of time to the discussion of 
Union matters.

2. Young People’s rallies on all pos
sible occasions-at district quarterly

The Africa* Baptist Association.

The African Baptist Association con
vened with the Greenville church in its 
forty first annual session, at 3 p. m., 
Ret. J. B. Jackson moderator in the 

*ohsir.
After devotional exercises a list was 

prepared ol the delegates present and 
the following offi 
the year :

Rev. F. R. Langford, m xlemtnr.
Bro. James И wden, assistant.
P. E. McKarrow, secretary.
W. Johnston,
R. J. White, treasurer.
Rev. F. H. Beals, past * of the 

Hebrue choreh, was Invited to a sewl 
In council, also Brae. Hamilton and 
Ityereoe. An invitation from Pastor 
Beale to the a#* elation f.»r the oc
cupancy of hie pulpit on Sabbath even
ing was aoeepted. Rev. Johnson, of 
Halifax, filled the Invitation, and a 
collection wae sent to. from that church 
of two dollars and sixty-three cents, 
and a vote of thanks ordered through

The true artist, to teach the heights of 
art, most mount these three degrees 
with energy and courage, and without 
faltering.” Now Christianity inter 
prêts God and man and nature. Christ 
is God and He reveals man and makes 
nature glow with intelligence. The 
artist is thus famished with His sub
jects sod helped in the spirit of attain
ment and expression. The word of 
God can come unto him and come odt 
from him also. "Art closely follow* 
our customs, our political and religious 
Ideas, our mtelortunes and out tri
umphs. It unveils our tastes and oog 
most secret thoughts In studying the 
art ol an epoch, a country, one

Messenger and Visitor.
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Routine bnetnree wss attended to. In 
this the B. Y. P. U. was accorded a 
permanent place In the Associational 
programme.

The report on denominational litera
ture was taken from the table, discussed 
clause by clause. The sections refer 
ring to religious literature brought up 
an Interesting dis.coeeinn. The demand 
for sound religious reeding is evidently 
on tbs lncresse In our ohurohes.

The report of the district committees 
was n..w received.

Rev. H. F. Adams presented an Inter
esting report of district meetings held 
in t'olchieter Co. There were no re
ports from other districts in this Aeeo-

The report t f committee on temper
ance was presented by Rev. T. A. 
Blsckadar. In the discussion of this 
report it caine out that this was a great 
evil and hard to remove.

election of і ffi »ts
choice of Bro. Chas. P 
tor, and 8. D. Ervine 
report* from the peeta 
lives from the difieren 
ooursglng. Allsbowii 
work Is being done. I 
resolved that In futun 
quarterly be dlvldtd a 
our collection be give 
alone and the balanoi 
vided between home i 
cation and be paid to 
the N. B. Convention.

The matter of Bun

Votes ofpt <>( moto? mill to mot to Np-nl. r*mU-

«banged *w 11 lil о two veto
luecoimev.wee- — Tiw M 

V 1*1 TO* * ill ЬмеїНШАІІ eutocrttol*
ved. KMurnbig tto

knows what is the moral condition
of the epoch or country." In other 
words, the art Of an age or * 
country depends upon the life of that 
age or country. And this life is created , 
mou'did, intensified by Christian 
thought and activity. If there is any
thing that thrille the heart, that awak 
ere enthusiasm, thatis fitted to chasten 
the imagination, surely the truths that 
are identified with Christ's gospel must 
be potent always. So while the toiler 
in the open field of strife with evil bee 
no consciousness of serving art. he is 
really setting forth the truths, the ap
prehension of which will make the way 
clear for the higher forms of expressed 
thought, forms that will fix and per
petuate the thoughts so precious to the 
toiler himself snd to the world for 
which he lives. і 

And the instrument he uses, the 
Bible, is itself the great embodiment 
of much of art for the masses. The

Itk-lml nutlto. A4 *rr«*r*g**
the p*|wr 1» dton.ntinned, 

will to ni «de provided 
are given. No 

bê made unto*» the OLD ad.l
chur. h in IBM

A t.VKwneisu lures furnished on eppllea- K. 11 Lakuiobd, Moderator 
P. E- MoKwuow, Secretary. 

Greenville, Yar. Co., Sept. 17, '04.Messenger snd Visitor. the press. Oa Sabbath afternoon a
debated, and it wee rsmeeting was held out doors, the 

vest multitude being entirely too large 
for any churdh near by, when It wae 
•aid by competent persons thet not lees 
than right hundred persons were pres
ent. Rev. J. R. Jackson addressed the 
throng from these words, "He maketh 
the dumb to speak." When we con
sider the diversity of opinions in that 
vast assembly that consisted of almost 
every denomination in the province, 
and such marked respect paid the 
preacher it speaks volumes for the 
respectability of Yarmouth county and 
its environments. Neither whiskey 
nor bad behaviour was present on that 
occasion. For over three quarters of 
an hour Bro. Jackson kept the audience 
spell-bound.

The preacher compared the vast 
sembly before him to the days of the 
Prophet Exekiel when he viewed the 
valley of dry bones, be was commanded 
to prophesy unto the wind, and in 
answer to his word breath came from 
Qod upon the slain, and they lived 
again and stood up before him, an ex
ceedingly great army.

Thus was it shown unto the prophet 
that no work of restoration can be too

Colltoa, Ж В. next quarterly we me 
p. m. on Friday, and 
and evening sessions 
interest of 8. Й. work 
wss appointed to oc 
concerning the state 
the churches of the o 
port at our next meet 
~"At2 80p. m. a ver 
ence was led by P« 
7.30 p. m. a very L 
anoe meeting was led 
Addresses were gh 
Coombes, H. D. Wo 
and E. Hopper. O 
prayer service began 
Є. at ten The qua* 
preached at'eleven o' 
tary ; text, Eph. 3 
"Unsearchable riches 
o'clock, p. m., a mi» 
held, led by sister Pi 
Rev. John Coombes 
discussed foreign m 

The H. M. Subjec 
B. D. Ervine and R 
and,EL Hopper. At < 
den preached from 1 
Purpose, after whiol 
A good session W; 
amount of collectia 

The next веевіою 
Cumberland Bay a 
Lake church on ti 
December at 2 80 p. 
pet was appointed t 
terly sermon, Rev. 
his alternate.

-WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26, 1894.
A family gathering of unusual inter 

eat took place here on 16th Inst. It 
was held at the residence <>f Rev. Ellas 
Keirstead, and was arranged by Mr. G. 
W. Gaming, of 8t. Stephen, a member 
of the family. There were present : 
Rev. Elise Keirstead, aged 37 years, .4 
months ; two of his brothers, vie., 
Deacon William Keirstead, of Collina, 
aged *5 years, 3 months, and Deacon 
James Krirstead, of Springfield, aged 
81 years, 9 months ; two ol his sisters, 
vis., Mis. Sarah West, of Hampton, 
aged 77 years, 1 month, and Mrs. 
Deborah P. Ganong, of Springfield, aged 
74 years, 8 months ; his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. William Keirstead (nee Ganong) 
of Collina, aged 81 years, and his 
brother-in-law, Deacon William Ga- 
tiong, of Collina, aged 72 years, 8 
months. The average age of these 
seven persons who dined together wss
79 years, 11 months and 7 days—almost
80 years. The average age of the three 
brothers and two sisters wae 81 years, 2 
months (nearly). Two other brothers 
are living, Barzlllai Keirstead, of 
Springfield, aged 79 years, 4 months, 
and Edwin Keirstead, in the 
States, aged 70 years, 9 months. The 
average age of the seven surviving 
members qf the family is 79 years, б 
months

THE WAR IN THE EAST.

The latest important news from 
Corea at time ol writing is that on Sep. 
15 and 16 there was an important en
gagement between the Chinese and 
Japanese armies at Ping Yang, result
ing in a crushing defeat for the 
Chinese. It is said that about 20,000 
Chinese troops were engaged in this 
battle, and the first accounts stated 
that about 36.000 of them had been 
killed or wounded, while the Japanese 
loss in killed and wounded did not ex
ceed :I00. Subséquent despatches state 
the number of Chinese killed to have 
been 2 300, which is probably much 
nearer the mark, 
from Corea are to be received with 
great caution, but the reports concern
ing the battle of Ping Yang are gener
ally regarded as being in the main cor
rect. There is no doubt that the mili
tary power of Japan both op sea and 
land is far better organized and equip 
ped than that of her rival. Tne late 
battle was evidently won by virtue of 
superior generalship, the Cninese be
ing surprised and thrown into confusion 
l.y a fl*nk movement and night attack. 
This battle is regarded as so far deci
sive that, though a desultory warfare 
may be carried on for soma time, Corea 
is now virtually in the bands of the 
Japanese, unie*» China can succeed in 
getting another army into the Penin
sula. The hope for China of ultimate 
success in the conflict most lie in her

Xine'.eenth Century says : "Only one 
literature there is—one great literature 
for which the people hav 
paration—the literature of the Bible. 
However far they may be from having 
a complete preparation for it, they have 
same, and It is the only great literature 
for which they і 
philosophy, and 
call in one word letters —are powers and 
beneficent wonder-working powers In 
education, through the Bible only have 
the people much chance of getting at 
poetry, philosophy and eloquence.’* 
Whatever the d« votees of "high 
may think of the influence of Christiàn 
teaching upon their work, it is satisfac
tory to know that the best .thought in 
the world is given to millions in the 
form best fitted to reach them by the 
scattering everywhere of the Word of

e had a pte-

The first clause of this report in re 
Мжм-кнохк Ann Visitor wss adopted. 
The time of adjournment had come and 
the further consideration of this report 
wee dele red.

The despatch! s
have any. If poetry, 
і eloquence—if what'we —prevented many

• SATURDAY EVKXINO.

At 6 30 B. Y. P. U. held a meeting 
for the appointment of officers and 
committees for the coming year.

At 7 50 the association came to the 
b usinées of the evening under the direc
tion oi the moderator.

The report on education was present
ed by Professor Wortman. The pur
pose, work and progrès» of our institu
tions at WolfviUe were set forth. The 
wanta and future of these schools were 
outlined in brief. Prof. Wortman, of 
Acadia University, very ably advocated 
the cause of higher education and ' the 
duties of the Baptists of theee provinces 
in this respect. The inspiration oi 
history, the demands of the present 
and the bright prospects before us, all 
demand for Acadia and her allies the 
continued support of our churches. 
The rapt attention given to this ex
cellent address by the large audience 
gives proof that Acadia University has 
still a large place in the hearts of our

Bro. J. 8. Miner, a student of Acadia 
University, was introduced as a repre- 
•entative of the boys at Acadia. In a 
very happy manner he set forth the 
reasons for the students' pride in the 
University—because of its beautiful 
location, of the president and profes
sors, of the religious side of their 
lives, of the encouragements the 
students receive from Rev. A. Oo- 
hoon, who resides in WolfviUe, 
and labors assiduously for the en
couragement and advancement of all ; 
and also because of the religious in
fluence ol the students—the several 
organizations for religious culture and 
mission work in connection with these 
institutions. About 76 per cent of the 
students were professing Christians 
Bro. M. concluded by extending a 
cordial invitation to all whoare looking 
for educational advantages to come to 
WolfviUe.

The Rtv. A. Uohoon told us of the 
ability of the Ladies Seminary—folly 
equipped as it is. and giving as it does 
broad culture to her students. The 
many excellent things said of our edu
cational work at WolfviUe, and the 
pressing needs of the hour would be ex
cellent information to. lay belote the 
readers of the Muwrnoir and Visitor 
quite frequently.

Sabbath services were supplied to 
many congregations. At Rivet Herbert 
the Rev. H. K. Adams occupied the 
pulpit at 10 a. m.

At 8 p. m. the W. M II. U. held a 
service of more than ordinary interest. 
Miss Johnston presided

Scriptural lesson, "Give ye them to 
eat," Mrs. C. McDonnell, о/
Subject: 'Ourobligations,” illustrated 
by Scriptural incidents.

Mr. Robert Christie a paper, "Our 
Mlc Mac Mission."

Mrs. Gunn, of Onslow, an address on 
" The Spiritual Condition of out Aca
dian French.”

The house was crowded ; the meet
ing enjoyable ; s good ooUeetion taken.

HOBDAY MORNISG.

art"

hard for the Lord, and none who put 
their traet in Шш need ever

United
•ay

Israel said, "Our hope is lost.” He 
can breathe new life into souls that are
dead in sin and they shall live unto 
Him. He can touch the lips of the 
dumb with a live coal from the heaven
ly altar and they "shall become more 
than eloquent with His praise.

So it came to pass on the day of 
Pentecost, when the disciples in the up
per chamber .at Jerusalem heard a 
sound from heaven like a rushing, 
mighty wind, and they were all endued 
with eloquence and power to speak 
forth the wonderful works of God. They 
were ignorant and poor, inexperienced 
an і unlearned. But the descent of 
power from on high, which came like 
the ruth of winds, made them strong 
courageous, bold, confident and success
ful in fulfilling -the greatest commis
sion ever given to man, to preach the 
gospel of Jesus Christ.

The closing remarks were very prac
tical, when the invitation was extended 
to come over ou the Lord’s side and re
ceive the blessing.

Services were held in the evening in 
both churches in the settlement.

God.
ent account of the Ganong 

family wis published for private circu
lation last year, the literary work be
ing done by Professor W. F. Ganong, 
of Harvard, and the expense being borne 
by Mr.G. W. Ganong jof St.Stephen. In 
that account it is stated that up to Jan.
1, 1892, the deoendanta of Thomas 
Ganong, from whom the New Bruns
wick branch of the family is descended, 
numbered 699, of whom 445 were then 
living. These included five ministers 
and two college professors. Prof. Gan- 
ong's genealogy includes the family 

, history of the Kelrsteads to a consider
able degree. The members of both 
families will, by reading that book, 
have a livelier interest in the gathering 
here on 16th inst, and its perusal by 
any one will show it to be a valuable 
historical work. But any of us can well 
believe that the re-union of these aged 
relatives was full of tender memories 
and grateful acknowledgement of 
divine guidance through their long 

Monday afternoon's session was spent lives of sunshine tod shadow. Five of 
-in discussing the letters from the the seven present have been preceded 
churches. to the better lard by their companions

The introductory sermon was preach- in life. Before separating they held a 
ed in the forenoon, subject, "Finally religious service. Rev. Ellas Keirstead 
brethren pray for us." At night a mass spoke of the changes that had taken 
temperance meeting was held, when place and the advances that had been 
King Alcohol’s fort was bombarded; al- made daring the sixty four years that 
though not the slightest signs of liquor have passed since he came to this com- 
could be traced at any of the meetings, munlty, and he dwelt upon the life 
The following resolution was unanim- that now is in its relation to the life 
ouely adopted to ocme ; referring especially to the

/.‘esoftw/, That we, as an assembly, re- Parables cm the Pharisee tod the 
cord our solemn protest against the publican, and the Prodigal Bon. Prayer 
•H,“S *” *“< 111 o'Jÿ n offered bj Deacon, William
SiïStiïïftXb.iSra.'S Ganong,.latnee Keiretead, and WUliun 
tire sympathy with the prohibition Keirstead, and by Mrs. Wm. Keiretead. 
party, believing that by prohibiting its After reviewing the peat and again 
importation or manufacture adllbetibe tbemeel.m to the loring
ЇЛЯЇЇХ -•»* «h* "P—. JW b to .ure
and approbation the initiatory step hopes that Christ alone can give. The 

by the constituency of Yarmouth meeting wae in every way unique in 
tjTn putting a candidate In the lh, o( tbl, community. The

Г'01 lhe —»•- “dcognise any party politics that will not these 
support the temperance act, believing cover so long a period of the history of 
it to he the «mljeelegaid ageinet crime. the prorinoe, and ol their edherence to 

their rescue principle., tod pro,, 
none to drink, no mother's heart to interesting indeed .and add to the esteem 
break, no wife's eves to bruise, no to which they are deservedly held.* 
prisons to fill, nor drunkard’s grave to Rut to them the record would give the 

8«nte.tretl.faction, became It „ouM 
fey to compromising with said traffic, afford so much evld 

The choir rendered some very appro- loving care of the Father to heaven, 
priate songs for the occasion, which They would say, as David did to Psalm 
dosed a very profitable meeting. 28» written, it is supposed, near the

Tuesday's sessions were spent to dose of his| eventful life, "Surely 
hearing and discussing reports from goodness and mercy shall follow me all 
the various committees. The commit- the days of my life." 
tee on the state oi the denomination 
noticed a falling oil in baptisms to the 
various churches, and they recom
mended that the churches group next 
nearest to numbers and hold quarterly 
meetings, and appoint a day of holy 
consecration to God by fading and 
prayer, whereby the ohurohes through
out the association might become alive

The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist 
Association

The Nova Scotia East-ra Baptist Às- 
■ociation assembled at River Hebert at 
8 p. m., S jjr. 14, 1894, to its 43rd anual

Rev. W. F. Parker, the moderator, 
presided. Devotional exercises were 
enjoyed for a season.

The officers for the year were ap
pointed : Rev. A. H. Lavers, modera
tor , Rev. T. B. Layton, secretary ; Bro. 
J. 8. Miner, assistant secretary ; Bro. 
E. B. Ubrietie, treasurer.

Q rite a number of brethren were in
vited to seats to the association.

The letters from the churches were 
read to part. The committee of arrange
ments reported programme for coming

8. D. E:

greater extent of resourses and im
mense population, but evidently there 
is lacking any it rung and pervading 
spirit of patriotism to unite the 
strength qf the vast empire in 
common cause against an exUroal 
enemy, or for such a purpose as 
the maintenance of Chinese suprem
acy in Corse. According to the de
spatches, there is much distrust of the 
vice-toy. Li Hung Chang's, manage 
ment of the affairs of the empire, and 
the Em pen r is repot .ed to be desirous 
of taking the affairs of government in
to his own hands, a step which, it is 
■aid, his ministère oppose as being be
neath the dignity of the head of the 
celestial empire, .it appears not im
probable that Japan may now carry the 
war into China. A ni ent naval en- 
engsgtmenl between Chinese and 
Japanese fleets at the month of the 
YaJu river, while less decisive than the 
battle of Ping 1 eng. resulted dlsas- 
trously lor the Chinese, two 6/ their 
vessels being sunk—involving the loss 
of some -<*i men—and two others 
driven aground The event* of the war 
eo far go in show that the Japanese 
have made lhemeelw» thoroughly ac
quainted with the science and methods 
ol m-xi.'rn warfare, and to demonstrate 
fi r Japan the title to rec< g ration as a 
great military power.

8t. Martini
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bur $10. D C Cleve 
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C Macdonald. M I 
man $20, W C Kln 
P P, $90; T W Ke 
Mellick $10, Wm ] 
$20, Alex Mclotyi 
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Currie $Ti 
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KB1DAY XVKNlMi.

The report on Missions, prepared by 
Rev. D. H. McQuarrie—an excellent 
and full paper —was read by Dr. Steele 
to the absence of the writer. Addresses 
were given by Revs. A. Oohoon on mis
sion work in the Maritime Provinces, 
H. G. Mellick*for the North-west mia-

meetinge, arid by 
neighboring societies.

3. Frequent reports from the societies 
to the executive snd, through a Secre
tary the presentment of theee in 
to the MxagBXGER and Visitor.

4. Quarterly circular letters from the 
* ecutive to tiie various societies upon 
__erent phases of our work.

5. Recommendations to further or
ganization and strengthen weak eo-

0. The conduct of a Lecture Bureau 
for the benefit of all societies.

The following were the officers elected;
Free.—Rev. H. B. Smith. Springhtil.
Vict-Pree.—Rev.O. P. Wilson, Port- 

aupique.
Secy.—6. L. Walker, M. 1)., Truro. 
Treas.—8. W. Cumings, LLB , Truro. 
Executive Com.—The above named 
cers with Rev. H. G. Ea tab rook i 

Amhezst ; Mr. W. I). MoOallnm, Truro ; 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, New Glasgow.

The Union also conducted Workers' 
Conference Monday, 9^10 a. mM Vice- 
President Wilson in the chair.

Rev. H. F. Adams gave a most prac
tical discourse as to " Needs and possi
bilities " to B. Y. P. U. work. Dr. S. 
L. Walker conducted an “ .Open Parlia
ment," when a number of societies re
ported as to the nature of work bring 
done. A ten minute qmetion box was 
conducted—questions .being answered

fraternal

$10
$10 , J R
Rev 8 D

t
dîffя ion, John I.’iwis on the home mission 

church in its relation to foreign mis
sions. The report was laid on the 
table.

$20, Enoch McLe« 
combe$2, CWBa 
Mrs T Todd $10,1 
G W

SATURDAY MORRIS'..

Pa*ton coming to thie Association 
during the year were introduced to the 

relation. Revs. E. Ôwers, J. D. 
Spidell. D. W Crandall, John Milee and 
E. H. Howe.

The circular letter prepared by Rev. 
W. F. Parker, was reported upon by a 
committee and read by the writer. 
Subi ec t ; “A Plea lor the Bible School. ” 
The letter was accepted and its publica
tion requested.

The report on Sunday Schools wae 
presented by Rev.CPre Wikon, discussed 
(or s time and laid on the table. t

The committee on Obituaries pre
sented report by Rev.T. B. Layton. 
In this reference was made to the de
mise of Rev. O. Chute. A resolution of 
sympathy with Bro. Chute's family was 
passed and prayer was offered (or them 
in this hour of sorrow.

A resolution to re Church Letters was 
presented by Rev. H. B. Smith, and 
tabled (or futur» consideration.

Gunter $1. 
Knight SI, Rev A 
WTC. King $6, M 
Colwell $1, 
Everett $5. Rev A 
Titus SL G Oolwe 
Rev J W 8 Youns 
Wm Swim $10, M 
Total of opening 
total $8,044.75. el 
list Aug. 12th.

Wears exceed 
who have come 
Seminary, and ht 
nlrte accomplish 
design, namely, 
property and just 
If our brethren a 
province give as 
done, there will ! 
we not do it f N 
your help ; a uni 
of all would 6001 
question, and foi 
would be free, 
the attempt.

Ass

F V

CHRISTIANITY AND ART

It is often eeeumed that Christianity 
is opposed tii art. No doubt It is op
posed to much that passes oe al ms to 
pass as art. To the srnaualislng influ
ence of some specif - of literature, to 
the teaching of sonie sentimental poets 
Who would destroy .the Mmdalione r f 
home, to t)ie painting that knows no 
sense of decency , Christianity Is un
alterably opposed. It declare» foe all 
things lovely and of good report and 
thow things only. Bat in the dee|*et 
sense Christianity fosters the condi
tions id the "bigbeet flights of poetry, 
of muaio, of art In general. It reveals 
the objects, the purposes, worthy to 
stimulate the highest genius. It viteJ- 
less the thought of the nation, ti creates 
m jvemeots that find expression in the 
nation's sru A French writer of today 
says. “There is an Interesting connec
tion between the negation of science

taken
Count
field

and women whose lives

by Dr. Walker.
Monday evening a platform service 

was held of great interest, etc, etc.
of the faithful'ibis meeting of our Eastern Associ

ation wee a happy one throughout. 
Theee brethren see eye to eye and re
joice to the same thing. They found 
no use for an amendment to any reso
lution fllered during the session ; but 
one resolve proposed wae negatived.

The beautiful valley of the River 
Hebert is a good place to visit. The 
hospitality is abundant. The mem
bers of other denominations showed us 
every kindness. May the Lord abund
antly reward them. Pastor Parker is 
here most comfortably situated and is 
abundant to labors and anxieties for 
the spiritual uplifting of the people. 
May ne be permitted to abound In the

Lit*
BATOBDAY AITXKSOOS.

The reading of letters from the 
churches concluded, a brief history of 
the Meccan and River Hebert churches, 
prepared by Dee. Hans Mills, was read 

and the materialism of art. Art only by the writer. This interesting paper 
exists on condition that the human was recognised by a vote of thanks of 
soul believes to the supernatural, the body. In it the following minis- 
Take God from the creation and the ters were named as pasters, or as having 
bekutiful will no kmger have an cssen- served these churches : Revs. Samuel 
tial type , art will lose reason and life, McCully, Wm. Bears, David Harris, J. 
and remain but a oorpse. In order to E. Cogswell, SUae Viditoe, J. Rowe, W. 
live Its true tile, art most believe to G. Parker, G. F. Miles, John Francis, 
three worlds : nature, man sad God. I Wm. Hobbs, 8am*l Thompson, Alex.

The announce 
Institute of Sac 
current year, w 
thorough work 
courses ss forme 
sis this year « 
work, vis.: The 
ing Guild, and l 
for Christian oq 

The find oi th 
Reading Guild, 
through* * foui 
Ing in end abort 
jects for the fc 
of Christ ; The I 
(Old Testament

X.

CoBMonos.— Rev. Then. Todd writes 
to correct a remark of his at the N. B. 
Convention, as reported in the last issue 
of the Me»6XSuxr and Vtorron. What
he intended to say wss that he wss 
educating one of his grandsons at 
Acadia University, not two.

Mhuedh Liniment Cures LsGrippe.

Rev. A. Cohoon introduced the sub
ject of grouping some churches of this
Association. This was talked over to
a friendly way and plane were proposed 
to beet meet the necessities ol the weak
churches. The sssocistional

then to order. Rev. H. F. Adams
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